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Community celebrates Labor Day

152 apply for
Freshman
Council positions
Field will be narrowed to
35 to serve under Student
Government mentors
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Four days after applications for
Student Government’s Freshman
Council were due, the field of 152
applicants had already been whittled
down to 109.
The first-year leadership program
will welcome its new class of 35
members in about two weeks. During
those two weeks, Freshman Council’s
selection committee, consisting of
members of cabinet and student senate
as well as former Freshman Council
members, will interview the 109
hopefuls.
“We’re looking for people who are
interested in leadership, and we’re
trying to find the best of the best,”
said Freshman Council adviser and
fourth-year international business
student Sydnie Reynolds.
Acceptance to the program has
traditionally been competitive. It
attracts many former high school
student leaders looking to get a foot in
the door of USC’s most competitive
organizations, including Student
Government. Freshman Council
alumni hold cabinet positions and
senate seats. Student Body President
Chase Mizzell was also a member
during his first year at USC.
These older Student Government
officers are among those who will
be assigned as mentors to the new
Freshman Council members, and
they’ll communicate with one another
throughout the year.
“It definitely showed us what the
norm was for Student Government
and made me a stronger applicant,”
said Jourdan Simpson, a second-year
public relat ions st udent and SG
secretary of student services . “We
also got to work with older members
of Student Government and see how
everything worked.”
But Fre s h m a n C ou nc i l i s n’t
simply a feeder program for Student
Government, Reynolds said. Instead,
she said, it ser ves as a stepping
stone to leadership in many campus
organizations.
“I was not in Freshman Council.
FRESHMAN • 3
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The Hyatt Park Labor Day and back-to-school celebration featured live Gospel music, free food and school supply giveaways.

Mayor Benjamin visits Hyatt Park
event, hands out school supplies
Sarah Ellis

SELLIS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

INSIDE

As the countr y celebrated its laborers by giving
them a day off, people around the city celebrated with
cookouts, music and fellowship.
Columbia Mayor Steve Benjamin joined many of
them Monday at Hyatt Park off north Main Street for
an afternoon of free food, Gospel music and school
supply giveaways.
For the 17th year, the Hyatt Park neighborhood
celebrated Labor Day and t he start of t he school
year with an event organized by Loretta Coleman
Ministries.
“I like giving back to t he communit y,” Loretta
Coleman said. “We have families come out and bond
with their children. We have children from all walks of
life. I like to see fathers with their daughters and with
their sons, and I like to see families as a whole.”
She estimated roughly 1,000 people came to the
event, which included free food and door prizes , fi ve

5

local bands and a voter registration station. Benjamin
and City Councilman Sam Davis, who represents the
Hyatt Park neighborhood in Council District 1, were
on hand to distribute school supplies to children and
promote their re-election campaigns.
“You mak ing st raight A’s t his year? Prom ise?”
Benjamin asked one young girl as he handed her a bag of
school supplies he donated to the event, which included
a notebook stamped with his mayoral campaign sticker.
“Underscoring everything that I’ve done as mayor of
this city is a fi rm belief in our children and recognizing
that they have incredible promise,” Benjamin said.
Benjamin is running against City Councilman Moe
Baddourah and businessman Larry Sypolt in the race
for the mayor’s office. He said the event was a “great way
to connect with voters to show them the importance of
investing in our children, investing in our community.”
“We live in, at times, a hyper-political world where
social media’s so prevalent,” Benjamin said. “But very
little substitutes for actually meeting a candidate, faceto-face contact with constituents and having a chance to
really tell them who you are, what you believe.”

Blossom St.
moped crash
closes lanes
A moped crashed into a
telephone pole on Blossom
Street Monday afternoon,
leaving its driver in critical
condition.
The driver ran off the road
and hit the pole head-on just
before 4 p.m., totaling the
moped and closing the road’s
eastbound lanes at Pickens
Street for about an hour,
Columbia police spokesman
Jim Crawford said.
Officials did not release
more information about the
driver. The crash is being
investigated by the Columbia
Police Department.
— Compiled by Thad Moore,
Managing Editor
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New action flick
‘Getaway’
crashes and
burns with
incoherent
editing and an
illogical plot.

The men’s
soccer team
began its
season with a
win over East
Tennessee
State University Friday.
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Feral hog problems
escalate across state

2 women challenge SC’s
Defense of Marriage Law
South Carolina’s Defense of Marriage Law and a
state constitutional amendment expressly banning
same-sex marriages are being challenged by two
Lexington County women who were legally married
in Washington, D.C., The State reported.
S.C. Highway Patrol Trooper Katherine Bradacs
and Tracie Goodwin fi led a federal lawsuit in U.S.
District Court in Columbia last week, saying in the
lawsuit that they are “treated as strangers in their
home state,” according to The State.
“We should value people who want to live in a
committed relationship, regardless of gender,” their
attorney, John Nichols, told The State.
Gov. Nikki Haley and State Attorney General
Alan Wilson are defendants in the case, which will be
heard without a jury.
The Defense of Marriage Law was signed in 1996.
It was followed 10 years later by the constitutional
amendment, which passed in the general election by a
78-22 percent margin.
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

Feral hogs are damaging property in suburbs
across the state, and despite laws that allow the
animals to be shot freely, the problem isn’t expected
to lessen any time soon, The Post and Courier
reported.
The hogs have been reported mostly along river
basins in all 46 counties, according to The Post and
Courier, and more than 26,000 were reported killed
by deer hunters last year alone. But a single female
can bear as many as 30 piglets in a year, and the
population continues to increase.
People illegally moving hogs from one place
to another in order to hunt them has apparently
spurred the problem in recent years, The Post and
Courier reported.
“These hogs didn’t make it from the mountains
to the coast by walking,” Department of Natural
Resources Regional Wildlife Coordinator Sam
Chappellear told The Post and Courier. “Now
you’ve opened up a can of worms, and you can’t put
the top back on it.”
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

Weekend Sumter
shooting injures 2
Two people were seriously wounded and a 19-year-old
man is charged with attempted murder after a weekend
shooting in Sumter, The State reported.
Trevaughn Ziontae Jackson, of Sumter, was arrested
Sunday morning after police say he shot a 30-year-old
man and a 52-year-old woman Saturday afternoon,
according to The State.
A news release from the police department said an
earlier altercation involving the male victim, the suspect
and others may have led to the shooting, although police
are still investigating the motive behind the incident.
In addition to two counts of attempted murder,
Jackson is charged with discharging a firearm into an
occupied dwelling, possession of a weapon during the
commission of a violent crime and unlawful carrying of
a pistol, according to The State. He was being held on
$157,000 bond.
Jackson had previously pleaded guilty to receiving
stolen goods and had been arrested for first-degree
burglary.
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

The blotter comes from police reports released by the USC Division of Law Enforcement
and Safety and doesn’t include crimes reported by city or county law enforcement.

Crime Blotter for Aug. 21 to Aug. 28
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Alcohol/Liquor law violation
Larceny/Theft from vehicle
Vandalism/Destruction of property
Larceny/Theft from building
Drug equipment violations
Trespass
Larceny/All other
Drunkenness
Disorderly conduct
Traffic/DUI
Drug/Narcotics violation
Motor vehicle theft
Fake/Other ID use
Larceny of moped
Fraud - Credit card/ATM
All other offenses

—An officer was dispatched to Columbia Hall late Aug.
25 in reference to a case of vandalism. The resident told
the officer that an unknown person had entered his room
and urinated in his closet, soiling a pair of flip flops, a pair
of Chuck Taylor sneakers and three boxes of Cinnamon
Toast Crunch. The student said he noticed suspicious
behavior around his room around 7:30 p.m.; his closet
doors were open and two of his finger puppets, named
Tesla and Edison, were on the floor. The student didn’t
notice the urine at the time, and he did not believe either
of his roommates had urinated in his closet. Nothing
appeared to be taken.
—An officer was dispatched to the reflection pond
in front of the Thomas Cooper Library in reference to
a case of larceny. A female student told the officer her
boyfriend took her key ring, which had her car keys and
CarolinaCard on it. The two had fought in front of the
library because the man thought she had been cheating on
him. He threatened to damage items in her room and take
her computer before taking her keys and driving away,
she told the officer. The man told police that the student
allowed him to have her keys. He also told the officer he
and the student had been married at the Horry County
Courthouse in mid-August and that he was angry that
there had been another man in the woman’s room. When
she was asked if she was indeed married to the man, she

said she didn’t think they were, but they had gone to the
courthouse, taken vows and signed a piece of paper. The
officer told her that meant they were married and she
would have to get an annulment if she didn’t want to see
the man anymore. The student’s keys were returned, and
she and the man were instructed not to speak to each
other unless it was regarding the annulment. The man
also received a trespass notice.
Bates House Crime of the Week
— An officer was dispatched to the gazebo behind
Bates House late Aug. 26 in response to a drunk student
who was throwing up. The student smelled strongly of
alcohol and couldn’t tell an emergency medical technician
what month it was. The person who reported the student
told the officer more alcohol was in the student’s room,
and the student was arrested for possessing beer underage
after being cleared by an EMT. Officers then found two
pipes with marijuana residue in the student’s room. The
student admitted to using them to smoke marijuana and
was transported to Alvin S. Glenn Detention Center.
— Amanda Coyne, News Editor
Briefs don’t include every incident from the last week,
and suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty.
Information could change as investigations continue.
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USC launches photo challenge
Monthlong social media promotion aims
to ‘increase involvement on campus’
Sydney Patterson

SPATTERSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

If you t hought your I nstagram account had
#NoLimits before, get ready for the #UofSCPhotoADay
challenge.
The university’s communications team partnered
with Student Government to produce a list of things
to take pictures of for every day in September. Today’s
theme is breakfast, so grab your most photogenic piece
of bacon (or that stale bagel) and snap a quick picture.
The project is intended to “increase involvement
on campus,” said Molly Rigatti, SG’s deputy press
secretary.
“Social media is one way members of Carolina
connect with one another and the universit y,”
wrote Peggy Binette, assistant director of news and
internal communications for the university, in an
email response. “We aim to increase engagement with
the university’s followers and fans, particularly our
students.”
It’s also a way “just to have fun,” according to Kim

Truett, a photographer for USC’s Creative Services
department who’s usually in charge of the university’s
Instagram account.
The university’s communications team came up with
the initial idea for a photo challenge, but they quickly
involved Rigatti and Student Body President Chase
Mizzell in order to incorporate a student perspective,
Rigatti said.
They also tried to make most of the list simple to
complete, Truett said, by using free or inexpensive
items from SG’s Bucket List.
Among the photo challenge items are Wednesday’s
organization fair, the State of the University address on
Sept. 18 and the famed “Clapping Circle” near Russell
House.
The challenge could have an unintended effect on
bringing new students to the university, too, Binette
said.
“While we aren’t targeting prospective students
with the photo a day challenge, we hope it conveys the
welcoming nature and strong sense of community that
exists at the University of South Carolina,” Binette
wrote.

Study Abroad
Fair Fall 2013
Sam spent his summer studying
Spanish language and culture in Spain.
So can you. See it for yourself.

FRIDAY

September

6

10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom
Join us to learn how you
can study, intern, research
or volunteer abroad, and
see it for yourself.
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FRESHMAN • Continued from 1
My co-adviser (Alex Drake) was, so we’re like yin
and yang to each other. He comes from Student
Government, while I come from leadership positions
in different parts of campus,” Reynolds said. “The
students will get exposed to lots of opportunities to
develop as a leader and network with student leaders.”
Besides net work ing, st udents will develop
leadership skills and plan events for freshmen across
campus. Last year’s Freshman Council projects
included developing a safety initiative called Walk
Home Cocky and a pre-finals event called Freshen
Up for Finals, which was coordinated with Carolina
Productions, Carolina After Dark and the Residence
Hall Association. The event featured a comedian,
music and dance performances and a three-hour rave.
Most of this year’s Freshman Council events will
be planned for the spring semester and worked on
throughout the fall, Reynolds said.
DG
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Interest in Freshman Council a good start for SG
ISSUE
Freshman Council had a
large number of applicants
OUR STANCE
More applicants should yield
better leaders and ideas
More than 150 people applied
to Freshman Council this year.
Though that number is a little
lower than last year, we’re glad
that so many people are actually
interested in joining St udent
Government.
We’ve been saying it for a while
now: students have to care about
SG. The size of this year’s applicant
pool tells us that dream may not
be such a long-shot after all. And
with a bigger applicant pool comes
more competition, ensuring that
the best people are the ones that
make it. That sets up the cream of
the crop for higher-level leadership

positions in the future.
At least we hope so.
There’s definitely a precedent for
it. Student Body President Chase
Mizzell was in Freshman Council
when he first came to USC, and so
was Student Body Vice President
Ryan Bailey.
Besides the leaders that have
emerged from Freshman Council,
we’ve also seen good ideas coming
from the group. So it stands to
reason that a competitive applicant
pool can lead to good things for

“What we want from
Freshman Council is
what we want from
Student Government
in general — great
leaders who actually
get things done.”

the entire student body. Granted,
we have yet to see some of those
good ideas come to fruition (We’re
look i ng at you, Wa l k Home
Cocky), but that’s a whole other
editorial.
What we want from Freshman
Council is what we want from
Student Government in general
— great leaders who actually get
things done.
The large number of applicants
is a good sign. We hope it’s not the
only positive thing we see from the
group this year.
But t he ones chosen aren’t
the only ones who can do good
things this year and in the future.
The field has already been pared
down to 109 applicants, and only
35 will actually be chosen for
the group. So, to the 117 people
who don’t make the cut: don’t get
discouraged. There are plenty of
other opportunities to get involved
and make a difference at USC.

Americans must fight constantly for privacy
NSA’s egregious acts
just another drop in the
bucket for history
In pre-Revolutionary America,
t he Br it ish Empi re wou ld
reg u la rly sea rch colon ist s’
per son s, hou se s, paper s a nd
e f f e c t s w it hout r e p r ie v e o r
oversight. This was accomplished
by t he is su a nce of “ w r it s of
assistance,” also called “general
warrants” in today’s terms. These
often did not come with time
restrictions, detailed descriptions
of what was to be searched and
s ei z e d , i n s t r uc t ion s f or t he
manner in which to carry out the
search or identification of who
was responsible for conducting
the search. Oftentimes, these
writs were transferable between
persons and could change hands
many times before expiring with
the King’s death.
The warrants were issued in
pursuit of a noble goal: to stop
i l leg a l smuggl i ng . A mer ica n
c olo n i s t s , howe ver, d id not
appreciate such sweeping
v iol at io n s of t he i r p r i v a c y.
W hile British citizens enjoyed
some wa r ra nt protec t ions,
colonials were subjected to these
overbearing and overly broad
general warrants. These gross
g over n ment a l i nt r u s ion s b y
Great Britain further stoked the
flame that would conflagrate the
birth of our nation.
After the American Revolution
and subsequent ratification of
t he Const it ut ion, t he nat ion
demanded a Bill of R ights to
c hec k it s ne w gover n ment ’s
power. The Bill of Rights, and
with it the Fourth Amendment,
was adopted to ensure that the
p eople were protec ted f rom
u n reasonable gover n ment
searches and seizures.
I n t he 20 0 -plu s yea rs t hat

followed, the amendment saw
itself before numerous courts
and countless judges. One after
another, exceptions were added
and interpretations changed, but
the core concepts remain intact.
The use of general warrants is
almost always curtailed due to
their vagueness and potential for
abuse.
Recent actions by the National
S e c u r it y A g e nc y ( NS A ) a re
eerily reminiscent of the general
warrants used by Great Britain.
T he d r a g ne t a c q u i s it io n of
data without probable cause is
an abhorrent violation to every
A merican’s right to be secure
in their person, houses, papers
and effects. However, there is
legal recourse, if the NSA were
dragged into court and forced
to a n s wer for t he se ac t ion s,
they would need to overcome
a mountain of Supreme Court
precedent.
To start, in K atz v. United
States (1967) the Supreme Court
upheld t hat t he gover n ment
must obtain a warrant whenever
they are to invade an area where
a c it i z e n h a s a “r e a s o n ab le
expectation of privacy.”
T he cou r t over r u led t he
previous decision in Olmstead
v. United States (1927) which
declared wiretaps to be beyond
t h e F o u r t h A m e n d m e n t ’s
protection . In the case of Katz,
t he Court held t hat w iretaps
without a warrant are, indeed,
forbidden by the Bill of Rights.
Government officials would be
requ ired to obtain a warrant
if they are to search within a
citizen’s reasonable expectation
of privacy.
This requirement was further
extrapolated in United States v.
U.S. District Court (1971) where
t he Supreme Court held t hat
even if it was a matter of domestic
security, government officials are

still required to obtain a warrant
before conduct ing elect ronic
surveillance . Even with all the
prior rulings, the NSA’s actions
have yet to come before t he
Supreme Court.
I n t he current cont roversy,
the ACLU has fi led suit against
the NSA, and the matter will
likely come before the Supreme
Court of the United States. Only
after running the judicial gamut
will the case end up there, but
for now, I am conf ident t hat
t he AC LU ha s t he e v idence
it needs to convince the court
of the NSA’s unconstitutional
ac t ion s , b a r r i ng, of c ou r s e ,
another surprise decision like
we saw in National Federation
of I nde p e nde nt Bu s i ne s s v.
Sebelius (2012), which found the
individual healthcare mandate
to be constitutional. Regardless
of the outcome, good Americans
mu st cont i nue to f ight s uch
egregious invasions of privacy.
If history is to be our teacher,
and the Revolution our lesson, it
should be clear to every American
t hat t he NSA has g rossly
overstepped its boundaries. In
t he words of Supreme Cou r t
Justice Louis Brandeis:
“If the government becomes
t h e l a w b r e a k e r, it b r e e d s
contempt for l aw ; it i nv ite s
every man to become a law unto
himself; it invites anarchy.”
—Emor y Roberts, fifth-year
political science student

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want your opinion
voiced in The Daily
Gamecock? Contact
viewpoints@dailygamecock.
com for more information.

Don’t juice your fruit;
it’s much better whole
Widely popular drinks aren’t
conducive for healthy lifestyle
We all know the saying “an apple a day
keeps the doctor away,” and eating fruit daily
has long been recognized for its healthy
benefits because of the nutrients it provides.
However, can fr uit’s cousin, fr uit juice,
provide the same benefits?
A study recently published by BMJ sought
to find determine whether the consumption of
individual fruits had a differential association
with Type 2 diabetes. After years of research,
several conclusions were made. The first
conclu sion? A g reater con s u mpt ion of
specific whole fruits is significantly associated
with lowering the risk of developing Type 2
diabetes. The second conclusion:
greater consumpt ion of fr uit
ju ice s is a s soc iated w it h a n
elevated risk of developing Type
2 diabetes.
Dr i n k i ng f r u it ju ice s a nd
eat i ng whole f r u it s a re not
equivalent. W hen the fruit is
juiced, dietary fiber is stripped
Chris
away. Also, the glycemic index
Norberg
is increased, resu lt ing in an
Fourth-year
pre-pharmacy
i nc r e a s e d a mou nt of s u g a r
student
w it h in t he ju ice. Because of
the lack of fiber, drinking juice
consumes an enormous amount of sugar
and calories without providing the satiety
of whole fruit packed with nutrients. By
teaspoon, cranberry juice has more sugar
than cola does.
And while fruit juices shouldn’t necessarily
be labeled as unhealthy and classed like a
soda, they shouldn’t be considered a healthy
a lter nat ive to eat i ng f r u it or even just
drinking water.
“The problem we’ve seen in this society is
we’ve taken the most efficient and healthiest
rehydration method, which is water, and
we’ve substituted it with these high-calorie
beverages,” said Dr. Dan Cooper, a professor
at UC Irvine. He also said the reason fruit
juices have received an incredible amount
of attention is due to the sheer number of
children who consume them.
Addit ional st udies show t hat children
consume nearly 10 or more ounces of juice
daily. Many of the “fruit juices” are not 100
percent fruit juice, ultimately containing
even more added sugar. Drinks such as Capri
Sun label themselves, as “wholesome varieties
moms can feel good about,” despite being
filled with added sugar and high-fructose
corn syrup. Even with antioxidants that
occur naturally in whole fruit added to these
fruit juices, they deteriorate within time after
packaging has been opened.
What becomes a major issue with drinking
large amounts of high fructose corn syrup,
fructose, from fruit juice is that it is only the
tip of the iceberg. Many foods typically eaten
also contain fructose, such as soda, bread,
salad dressings, sauces, cereals and snacks.
W hen they are consumed in conjunction
with fruit juices, the body is processing
massive amounts of fructose.
Choosing to purchase whole fruits over
t hei r proce s sed cou nter pa r t s c a n help
contribute to living a healthier life without
changing other facets of life dramatically.

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p age i s to st i mu l ate
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include
the author’s name, year in school and

area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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“Getaway”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Courtney Solomon
Starring: Ethan Hawke, Selena Gomez,
Jon Voight
Rating: PG-13 for intense action,
violence, rude gestures and language

Car-chase flick crashes, burns with
illogical plot, incoherent action
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

In the new action/thriller “Getaway,” former
professional race car driver Brent Magra (Oscar
nominee Ethan Hawke) is living in Bulgaria with
his wife when she is kidnapped by a nefarious,
unnamed criminal (Oscar winner Jon Voight).
The audience can only hear Voight ’s voice
and see his mouth and hands as he forces Brent
to drive like a maniac through Sofia to keep his
wife from being murdered. He is given a slick,
armored Shelby GT500 Super Snake to drive
that is equipped with multiple cameras so the
criminal can see his every move. The criminal
calls him on speaker phone and tells him what
to do. Early on in the fi lm, a young girl (Selena
Gomez) jumps into the car pointing a gun at
him and telling him to get out of the car. The
criminal tells Brent to drive on with her. The
rest of the fi lm consists of car chases and wrecks.
That’s about it.
There are frequently shots in the chases taken
from the surveillance cameras mounted on the
car. These shots, quickly edited together with
other close-ups of Brent’s car and ones of the
police cars, do not produce any meaningf ul
sense of time and space. The audience cannot

understand where any of the cars are in relation
to each other. The fi lmmakers are so concerned
with barreling forward lightning fast that they
forget action thrives on well-timed choreography
in which the objects in the frame have a physical
presence. The fi lm is so scattered that even in
scenes where Brent and the kid are pulled over
and talking, it is just cut, cut, cut. Just about
every shot in the fi lm is less than fi ve seconds
long, and there are probably no more than 10
shots in the entire fi lm that last more than 10
seconds.
Toward the very end of the fi lm, there is one
shot that lasts more than a minute in which the
camera, which is only a few feet off the ground,
is attached to Brent’s car as he is chasing after
the bad guy. The audience is able to see how
fast the cars are going and how close they are
together. Scenery rushes by all around as the cars
frantically zoom forward, suddenly slow down,
and swerve between lanes. That single shot is
more gripping and exciting than anything in the
rest of the fi lm.
Having bad car chases in a car chase fi lm is
reason enough to avoid the fi lm, but on top of
that, “Getaway” is really illogical, badly written,
clichéd and, worst of all, boring. It is established
rather early on that the criminal can hear Brent
and the kid in the car. There are times when
t hey discuss out loud plans to outsmart t he
criminal. Why doesn’t he hear their plans? No

Courtesy of After Dark Pictures

Ethan Hawke and Selena Gomez can’t “Getaway” from
incoherent chases and illogical plotting in this wreck.
explanation.
“Getaway” is one of those PG-13 f ilms in
which a lot of violence happens but none of the
consequence is shown. Dozens of car accidents
GETAWAY • 6

Reznor heads in new direction with latest work
Nine Inch Nails trades
electro-rock thrashing for
hip hop-influenced sound
Aaron Jenkins

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Hesitation Marks”
NOW AVAILABLE

Artist: Nine Inch Nails
Label: Columbia Records

Courtesy of Columbia Records

Nine Inch Nails performs songs from their most recent effort, “Hesitation Marks,” on
which frontman Trent Reznor takes the band’s sound in an EDM/hip-hop direction.

In 2009, Nine Inch Nails waved
goodbye to their fans on their fi nal
tour. Trent Reznor, frontman and
creat ive master m i nd beh i nd t he
project, retired the band early so
that he could focus on other creative
endeavors. Since then, he’s scored
two fi lms, won an Oscar for one, and
started “How to Destroy Angels ,” a
new band with his wife. He’s also had
two sons.
Yes, the same guy who screamed
obscenities at a generation of trench
coat wearers became a proud father.
And yes, he won an Academy Award.
He beat Hans Zimmer for that one.
It’s been a surreal last few years
for fans of his music, and now, with
the surprise rebirth of Nine Inch
Nails ( N I N ), t imes have become
even crazier. N I N had ser ved its
purpose, but clearly Reznor’s career
kept on without it.
But we were wrong. As evidenced
by it s w in k ing albu m t it le,
“Hesitat ion Mark s,” Reznor just
couldn’t go through with killing off
his claim to fame.
“Hesitat ion Marks ” opens wit h
om inous yet brief sou ndscape of
blips, screeches and moaning. Soon

a f ter, a r pegg iated s y nt h s u sher
in “Copy of A ,” on which we find
Reznor wrestling with his desire to
not repeat himself.
Then the album swiftly follows
through with “Came Back Haunted,”
its fi rst single. Paying homage to the
Nine Inch Nails of the early 90s, this
track is a bombastic combination of
heav y drum machines, a low bass
groove and ly rics which examine
Rez nor ’s h iat u s f rom t he ba nd.
Midway through the track, a stabbing
guitar riff roars through the noise.
Listeners who pay close attention will
recognize it as a rearrangement of
“The Downward Spiral” motif, only
where that original melody sounded
depressed and defeated, t his one
sounds triumphant.
I t ’s a n i n t e r e s t i n g b i t o f
commentary on who Reznor was 20
years ago, and who he is now.
And after this bout of retrospection
is where the album takes a turning
p oi nt . R e z nor s t op s s t r u g gl i ng
against and reconciling with his past,
pushing forward into the future. “All
Time Low,” with its funky guitar line
and brilliant up-and-down pattern
of interlocking synthesizers, ushers
in the new Nine Inch Nails. Less
guitar thrashing, more beat-driven,
it takes a hard left away from electrorock and into EBM/hip-hop inspired
territory.
“Disappointed ” utilizes Housestyle claps and snaps in conjunction
with a glitched-up, Radiohead-like
rhy t h m. “Satel l ite ” is about t he
para noia of t he i nfor mat ion age
(made all the more timely by the
Snowden debacle), set to the most
dance-able beat on the album.
The downside is that all this leaves
“Everythin g,” a pop-rock, guitarNINE INCH NAILS • 6
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Courtesy of Columbia Records

Nine Inch Nails’ new album, “Hesitation Marks,” is the band’s first since 2009.

driven, overly friendly track breaking
apart the otherwise coherent flow of
the album.
O n “ H e s i t a t i o n M a r k s ,”
Reznor has backed away from his
over whel m i ng “ wa l l of sou nd”
technique, in which he layers noise
a n d i n s t r u m e nt at io n t o g e t h e r
u nt i l t h e i n d i v i d u a l e l e m e nt s
become a singular entity. There is
an emphasis here on giving each
element room to breathe, as well
as only including what pieces are
totally necessary. This doesn’t make
“Hesitation Marks” a less complex
work. Rather, it’s a subtle record, one
which rewards repeat listens with the
intricacies of its rhythms and noise.
For fans, this new direction might
take some getting used to, but for
Reznor, it’s a brilliant demonstration
of his vast musical range.
He didn’t just bring Nine Inch
Nails back from the dead to watch
it st umble around like a zombie,
attempting to recreate its own past.
He’s reinvigorated it, with energy

GETAWAY • Cont. from 5
happen as ca rs wh iz
t h rough a bust ling
c it y, b ut no p e o p le
a re show n su f fer i ng
or bleeding. The film
has no connection to
the real world. In one
laughable scene, t he
c r i m i n a l com m a nd s
Brent to drive through
a park. He barely
misses the pedestrians
walk i ng about a nd
careens down a f light
of narrow stone stairs.

and a new sense of creative purpose.
In one of the fi nal, most heartfelt
tracks, Reznor whispers “A little
more ever y day/ Fa l ls apa r t a nd
slips away/I don’t mind, I’m okay/
Nothing ever stays the same.” It’s
a n honest , u nf l i nch i ng look by
Reznor at his own mortality, a far
cry from the man who used to pour
his wounded soul into a microphone
on “Hurt.”
And that’s what makes the changes
in sound all make perfect sense.
NIN was always a singular creative
snapshot of Reznor’s life as it was
during recording. He may have been
a pit of unyielding rage, a depressed
h e r o i n a d d i c t , a r e h a b i l it at e d
junkie or an experimental indie in
t he digital age, but he “sur vived
ever y t h i ng,” a nd what we have
now is an artist at the height of his
creativity and personal happiness,
who is moving on, with or without
any of you “pigs.”

I was reminded of an
arcade game I used to
play in which I would
purposely crash a
taxi cab throughout a
cit y. The f ilm is like
watching someone else
crash cars in a v ideo
game for 90 minutes.
Selena Gomez , who
was perfect ly cast in
“Spring Breakers ,” is
unconvincing as a guntoting teen. This is one
of those fi lms in which
you really don’t care if
the characters make it

DG

out alive.
I n more t a lented
hands, t his loopy
premise could
have been taken
and made into a
t ight , f u n B -mov ie.
Un f or t u n at el y, t h i s
fi lm does not get away
with it.

New Location on USC's campus!
1226 Pendleton St 1st level of Cornell Arms

Coupon:

Buy One Bubble Tea, Get One Free
Expires: 10/31/13
(cannot be combined with any other offers)

STUDENT
ORGANIZATION
FAIR 2013
•••
SEPTEMBER 4TH 11AM-2PM
GREENE ST, DAVIS FIELD, RUSSELL HOUSE PATIO

GET INVOLVED

MEET PEOPLE

HAVE FUN

DEALS
@TDGDeals

Coupon Book
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EMPLOYMENT
Gamecock Connection
Positions Available
Tell us why you love USC!
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
students to assist with
recruiting prospective students
at Admissions special events.
In this role you can share your
love for USC with prospective
students, admitted
students and their parents.
Applicants should possess
strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC,
good work ethic, and
professionalism. We are
looking for volunteers to
assist with Admissions events
this Fall, and there will be a
mandatory training meeting for
new members. Applications
are available in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions
located on the Horseshoe in
Lieber College. Application
deadline: Friday, September
6th at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call
Jennifer Black at 803-7775779.

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Best Job on Campus! Be
a Carolina Caller! Flexible
Schedule, Work Nights
and Weekends, earn up
to $8.25/hr, Fall positions
available, Apply Online
sc.thecallingcenter.com

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
WELCOME BANQUET, Aug.
30. Free dinner, entertainment,
door prizes. info@ifmusa.org
799-3452

Earn $125 Daily! znzpromote@
gmail.com

Get Paid To Play Video Games
Apply at
Paid2PlayVideoGames@gmail.
com

New Sonic Drive-In
Now hiring smiling faces for
our brand new Sonic Drive-In
located at 5417 Forest Drive.
Please call Drew Smallwood
at (843) 655-0789 for interview
times.

Kennel Staff
Wanted.
Hardworking and dependable
employee needed. Must be
able to work weekdays, some
weekends, and some holidays.
Apply in person Tuesday’s or
Thursdays.
Apply at Dog Daze 1241
Veterans Road Columbia SC
29209
email: dogdazellc@bellsouth.
net

MISC
Parking Spaces
Pickens at Blossom. $280
semester. 799-3452

THE SCENE

PHD • JORGE CHAM
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TONIGHT
HELADO NEGRO
8 p.m., $7 advance / $8 day of show
Conundrum Music Hall, 626 Meeting St.

TONIGHT

TOMORROW

PONTIAK, THE GOLDEN VOID, SKYMONK
8 p.m., $8 advance / $10 day of show
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

NBT’S BATTLE OF THE BANDS: SHOW 1
DREIBERG, FLEE THE VAULT, BEYOND
INTENT, THE SHOTS
7 p.m., $7
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

Check out our fashion blog:

boots & bows
on dailygamecock.com

S M WALK TO MASS |

SATURDAY — 4:30PM
SUNDAY — 9 & 11AM
5 & 7 PM
1610 Greene Street
On the USC Campus

09/03/13

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

ACROSS
1 Last of three
Catherines
5 Plot
10 Pathﬁnder org.
14 Natural balm
15 Last of the
Oldsmobiles
16 Old Persian poet
17 Folio part
18 Word of thanks
19 Corn detritus
20 Approval from a
Cádiz resident?
23 High-and-mighty
24 Cambridge
business school
25 Pair of barbershop
groups
27 Admission req.
for 24-Across
29 Approval from
Louis XIV?
33 Code on some
NYC-bound
luggage tags
36 Cambridge
Conservative
37 Jack’s UN
ambassador
38 Markers
39 They’re
sometimes
special
40 Approval from a
shocked Scot?
42 “Fake is as old as
the __ tree”:
Welles
43 It has some
smart Alecs
44 “Full House”
co-star
47 Place to get
bogged down
50 Approval from a
sushi chef at the
lunch counter?
55 Rough talk
56 Indira’s son
57 50-and-up group
58 Concerning
59 Encourage none
too gently
60 Nursery rhyme
tub assembly, e.g.
61 Sharpen
62 Rutabaga, for
one
63 Squeezed (out)
DOWN
1 Chiromancer’s
reading material

2 Like the northern
Lesser Antilles,
vis-à-vis the
Windward Islands
3 Sporty twoseaters
4 Sugar plant
5 Carved sardonyx
6 Bright-eyed
7 Smoothie
ingredient
8 Conquistador’s
chest
9 Tender cut
10 Margarita choice
11 __ acid
12 It might be
caliente
13 “Catch-22” actor
21 “Africa” band
22 Morales in
movies
25 Name of four Holy
Roman emperors
26 Rough waters
27 Source of milk for
chèvre
28 Sierra Club’s ﬁrst
president
30 Third-oldest U.S.
university
31 Yemen’s chief port
32 Corp.-partnership
hybrid
33 One garnering
lots of interest
34 Chaps

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

35 Cruising
38 Support for a
Salchow
40 Ron Howard
send-up of reality
shows
41 Apple on a
desk
42 Sniggling gear
44 Frozen margarita
insert
45 Teeming (with)
46 Chansons de __:
medieval French
poems

47 Dead end,
workwise
48 Drab color
49 Rootless sort
51 Aforetime
52 Mount Ka’ala is
its highest peak
53 R&B singer
India.__
54 Touch or shufﬂe
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South Carolina kicks off season with victory
Gamecocks defeat East Tennessee State
1-0 after Torda’s goal in 25th minute
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Leading up to the start of the new season, coach Mark
Berson said that in order for Gamecock men’s soccer to
win games this fall, the team would need production
from key young players. And after sophomore Jeffrey
Torda’s screamer of a goal in South Carolina’s 1-0
season opening victory over East Tennessee State,
Berson had nothing to complain about.
“So far, so good,” Berson said. “Overall, I thought, a
great team performance.”
Torda, who scored two goals last season, netted the
first goal of the 2013 season and the eventual gamewinner in the 25th minute after slicing past several
ETSU defenders and ripping a shot into the upper
corner.
“It’s always great to win of course,” Torda said. “But
the first game of the season…it’s huge and it puts us off
on the right foot.”
A Dallas-area native dubbed the “Texas Tornado” by
the game’s radio announcer, Torda was quick to bestow
credit for his unassisted goal on his team as a whole.
“We all came in, the ball kind of bounced around and
I was able to get a hold of it,” Torda said. “I just took a
couple dribbles and picked my head up, saw the goal
and I just had to have a go. I hit it well and it wound up
in the back of the net, so it was a great feeling.”
Torda’s goal came on his second and fi nal shot of
the night after his first attempt was turned away by a
full-extension save from the Buccaneer keeper.
Scoring with 20 minutes to go in just the first half of
play, South Carolina was forced to protect the lead for
the remaining 75 minutes of action, but Berson thought
his team handled the circumstances well.
“The thing I was most pleased about was in the
second half, we were able to string passes together and
take the pressure off of ourselves,” Berson said. “That’s

Courtesy of South Caroina Athletic Media Relations

Sophomore Jeffrey Torda scored the Gamecocks’ only goal against ETSU. Torda had just two goals last season.
something we’ve been really trying to do.”
The Gamecocks’ defensive effort was spearheaded
by redshirt sophomore goalkeeper Robert Beebe, who
earned a clean sheet in the first contest of the season,
playing the whole 90 minutes between the posts.
The South Carolina defense allowed only one ETSU
shot to reach Beebe in goal, as he tallied just one save
in the contest.
“You have to credit Robert Beebe with getting the
shutout,” Berson said. “In front of him, the back four
did a great job.”
Berson was particularly complimentary of the efforts

of two freshmen, defender Ive Burnett and midfielder
Koty Millard, in their first career starts.
Berson was also quick to point out teaching points
that he saw in the first match, such as missed shots. But
with a win against a team he called “well-organized,”
the coach thinks his Gamecocks are on their way to a
successful campaign.
“A l l ac ross t he boa rd it was a good, sol id
performance,” Berson said. “So I was pleased. It’s a
good start.”
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Volleyball sweeps Invitational
South Carolina defeats
S.C. State, Florida
International, High Point
Tanner Abel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Sout h Carolina volleyball
team started off the season with a win
in the Gamecock Invitational over
the weekend. The Gamecocks won
without losing a single game in three
matches.
The f irst match was on Friday
morning against Sout h Carolina
State. The Gamecocks had a strong
.370 hit t ing percentage to lead a
25-14, 25-9 and 25-13 sweep. Senior
out side h it ter Ju l iet te Théven i n
had 12 k ills and freshman Dessaa
Legros added 10 k ills to lead t he
Gamecock offense. Freshman setter
Helen Récaborde fi nished the match
with 14 assists and sophomore setter
Kellie McNeil was right behind her
teammate with 13 assists.
The Gamecocks went on to sweep
Florida International University 2512, 25-22 and 25-14.
Thévenin , who’s from Belgium ,

fi nished with an impressive 20 kills
for the match and a total of 32 kills
in the two matches on Friday. Legros
and sophomores Darian Dozier and
Sarah Blomgren each contributed
se ven k i l l s for t he G a me co c k s .
McNeil had a match-high 32 assists
against FIU.
The f irst and third games went
smoothly for the Gamecocks , but
in the second game FIU overcame
a Gamecock lead to t ie t he game
at 21. The Gamecocks earned their
24th point of that game in dramatic
fashion. The point lasted longer than
usual with players on both teams
diving to keep the ball alive, but in
the end, the Gamecocks came away
with the win. The sequence was a
ref lection of the Gamecocks’ fight,
Swanson said.
“I really think they’re dialed in to
compete their best,” Swanson said. “It
was about giving our best effort. We
have a young team and they still do
some young freshman stuff once in a
while. But I think we always compete
and fight hard. They’re a really good
group.”
T héven i n was a l it t le ner vou s
before the game because she saw FIU

Jeffrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Juliette Thevenin (12) led the Gamecocks with 39 kills at the Gamecock Invitational.

playing before the match and said the
team impressed her. However, she
was impressed with the freshmen on
her team and their confidence to go
after balls.
For players such as Récaborde ,
Legros and defensive setter Gabrielle
Rubeis, these were their fi rst college
matches. Swanson said the morning
match against South Carolina State
was important because it gave his
freshman confidence against a better
FIU team.
In Saturday’s match against High
Poi nt , t he G a mecock s had n i ne
blocks in three games on their way
to a 25-18, 25-17 and 25-21 sweep for
the title.
Leg ros a nd McNeil led t he
Gamecock attack wit h eight k ills
apiece. McNeil also had 25 assists
in t he championship match. The
G a me c o c k s’ s uc c e s s on defen se
t r a n slated i nto a .0 95 h it t i ng
percentage for High Point.
Thévenin was named tournament
MVP after fi nishing the match with
seven kills, five assists and four digs.
T he sen ior c apt a i n f i n ished t he
tournament with 39 kills.
“I’ve never been conf ident like
this,” Thévenin said. “I’ve been MVP
my three previous years for the team,
but I’ve never been that confident.
I just feel really comfortable with
the people I’m playing with. They’re
great teammates and I couldn’t ask for
better.”
Eve n w it h t he s uc c e s s i n t he
opening tournament, Swanson said
the Gamecocks have some progress
to make.
The head coach wants his players
to run their middle attack more and
shore up their defense a little more.
He thought the blocking was good
against High Point , but still wants
improvement in that area.
Swanson acknowledged that he has
many young players on his team and
that for everyone to be at their best,
the process will not be overnight. He
expects it to be a year-and-a-half to
two years before most of these players
are at the top of their game.
The Gamecocks will be working
hard over the next week before their
next tournament, the Big Orange
Bash, hosted by rival Clemso n in
Clemson, S.C. South Carolina faces
the Tigers on Friday at 7 p.m.
“It is going to be crazy at Clemson
on Friday,” Swanson said. “I don’t
know; I like our chances to go in there
and compete with them, I really do.
They’re a good team— we’re going to
be a better team in a week. Hopefully,
it’s an exciting match.”
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Men’s
soccer
falls to
Clemson
South Carolina came
up just short in its visit
t o C le m s o n Mo nd a y
n ight , f a l l i n g t o t he
Tiger s 2-1 i n double
over t ime. The loss
drops the Gamecocks to
1-1 on the year while the
Tigers improve to 2-0.
Clemson struck first
in the 23rd minute when
Thomas McNa ma ra
scored on a penalty kick
af ter Sout h Ca rol i na
was penalized for a
h a ndb a l l i n t he b ox .
Sout h Carol i na was
unable to get anything
across in the first half
and Clemson had t he
1-0 halftime lead.
South Carolina fi nally
managed to get on
t he board in t he 55t h
minute off of a corner
k ick by sophomore
midfielder Ryan
A r a mbu la . A r a mbu la
got it to junior defender
Ma ha moudou K aba,
who headed it in to tie
the game at 1-1.
The Gamecocks had a
chance to win the game
late in regulation, but
a shot by freshman Ive
Burnett hit bot h goal
posts before leaving the
box.
A f ter a scoreless
f irst overt ime, t he
Tigers ended it early
in the second. Just two
minutes in, Clemson’s
Thales Moreno fired a
shot from the left side
of the goal that just got
b y G a me c o c k g o a l ie
Robert Beebe to slide
into the right side of the
goal.
— Co mpiled b y Kyle
Heck, Sports Editor

